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You can record and enjoy your favourite songs anywhere with this 
new media  
storage device , 100% solar powered.  

It makes use of the solar panel’s PV-effects to convert the solar energy into DC, and to charge the built-in 400 mAh/3.7V chargeable 
lithium battery. The energy stored is used as the power source of MP3 and LED.  
 
Functions:  
1. MP3 player and USB Mass Storage function. 
2. Charging by solar-energy through the solar panel, the power stored is used to charge the built-in 400mAh/3.7V chargeable 

lithium battery. 
3. Lighting function. 
  
Features:  
1. The power generated by common ray, candela and sunlight can be converted to charge the inside chargeable lithium 

battery. Charging by sunlight is the most efficient one, It makes use of the natural energy effectively. 
2. 128M-4G EMS memory can copy different kinds of data. 
3. Perfect compatibility, there is a chargeable lithium battery inside, so no external batteries are needed, Its built-in protection 

circuit keeps your digital products from over-charging.  
4. Safe to use, novel ,fashionable and exquisite; convenient to carry; long lifespan ; high cost performance 
 

Technical Parameters MODEL ATL-005000/6 

Link to the PC USB 2.0 

EMS memory 

Optional  
Memory available from 128 Mb to 2G 

Power source The longest play time: 12 hours; The longest lighting time: 11 hours.

The Max. output of earphone 30 MV 

MP3 bit rate 32-250 Kbps 

SNR ( Signal Noise Ratio) 85 db 

MP3,  WMA， 

WMV， ASF, OGG 
Frequency response 20HZ-20KHZ 

Operating temperature -20 to 55 degree 

Text Format  FAT OR FAT32 

Music Format  MP1,MP2,MP3,WMA,WMV,ASF,OGG 

Output current by Solar energy 30MA 

Music play time after charged by sunlight during 1 hour only 50~60 minutes  

Accessories: Earphone , USB2.0 data cable, Nokia charging cable ,instruction manual, softare. Compatible with Windows XP / 

windows ME / windows2000 / windows98 

 

                                                     

Function: 
MP3 Player and USB Mass Storage 
function. 
Solar Energy operated 
400mAh/3.7 V chargeable lithium battery 
built-in 
Lighting function  


